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MASK ORDER/FACE COVERINGS - facial coverings will be mandatory to enter, and signage will be up stating a 

requirement upon entering - fans will remove masks/coverings to eat or drink concessions, and will only be removed if 

their presence without a mask causes a disruption Governor order GA-29 

 

SEATING in Main Gym: One administrator, one Police Officer, one or two Safety Specialist 

● Opposite of Bench Side will be with odd rows marked off 

○ Home fans and students only 

● Bench side will be split into 3 sections 

○ Home Players and opposing players will sit on each ends 10 feet from fans 

○ Visiting fans will sit behind scorer table with odd rows marked off 

● UIL guidelines are specific that players should not be exposed with close contact to fans 

 

SEATING in Gym B: One Administrator, one Police Officer, one Safety Specialist 

● Bench side seating is for visiting fans only -  

● Opposite of Bench seating is for home fans only, socially distanced 

● Team not playing (ie: B team while A team is playing) will sit in chairs behind the team that is playing 12 feet 

from the bleachers 

 

PROTOCOL: 

             TICKETS FOR GYM B: 

                   60 tickets will be sold for the bench side bleachers (visiting) and 60 tickets will be sold for the opposite 

bench side (home fans) with seating in every other row only and social distancing is encouraged … If there is more 

than one game then the gym will be emptied between games by security and a different  ticket will be required for the 

second game… 

All tickets will be $2 for each game…Tickets to the B GYM will not allow seating to the main gym which will be on line 

only.. 

 

TICKETS FOR THE MAIN GYM 

○ Visiting teams will be allotted 100 tickets// home team will be allotted 200 tickets.. 

○ All ticket sales will be on line and  are $4 

○ Each person entering must have on line ticket (that is how the count was made for seating and 

occupancy) AND A MASK   

○ Tickets gain admittance to Main gym (Varsity and sub varsity) ONLY 

○ No one enters without a ticket – there will be 100 comp tickets at the gate first come first serve for 

administration, gold card holders, Bwood teachers and Bwood students with IDs  

 

 

● Moving teams 

○ Teams should not have contact with fans/guests 

https://open.texas.gov/uploads/files/organization/opentexas/EO-GA-29-use-of-face-coverings-during-COVID-19-IMAGE-07-02-2020.pdf


○ A Coach or Security is assigned to escort visiting teams to locker room areas once they arrive 

○ Once teams have completed play in Gym B - Fans will be requested to exit the gym area 

■ Once fans have left the gym area and the corridor is cleared, Teams will be escorted to the 

Performance gym on the bench side to either be seated or to exit the gym to a waiting bus 

 

RESTROOMS 

● Performance gym restrooms will be open 

● Side restrooms in Gym B will be open - women’s is to the left of end court and men’s is to the right of end 

court 

BRAZOSWOOD GYM 

 

 

 

 

 


